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month.pdf. Read moreÂ . Friday, March 26, 2010 We went shopping for a new boy toy because
we were breaking up with our old boy toy. Before that, I'd gone a full week without kissing him
or touching him, and I knew the kind of bitterness it would leave in my heart. And he knew he
was a problem, not that the problems really lay on his shoulders. As I met a friend for drinks, I
became aware that her skin was freezing, as if she'd been standing outside for awhile. I'd just
slid into a booth when she settled into the seat opposite me. I forgot about her until she said,
'Are you okay?' 'No,' she said, 'I'm not. I don't know what's happening to me.' She had gray

flannel trousers on, black pumps, a baggy sweater, and a knitted cap with a tilted bill. She was
tall and gangly, and she had that certain air about her. Nothing like my friends--who were

heavier, louder, and dirtier-but nothing like the skinny hippies of my past either. 'Your eyes are
so weird,' she said. I'd made them up, brown and gray like a doll's. 'I just need to get away for

a few days,' I said, 'and maybe it will help. Are you going to be okay?' 'I'm not sure. I don't
know what's happening to me.' 'Where are you going? Don't worry. You can't stay with me. I'm

not exactly a darling place to stay for a while. My place is full of people right now. Lots of
people.' 'I don't know that any place is safe. What if I can't find my way back? What if
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